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Introduction

The coke-making process results in the generation of 
a huge amount of highly loaded industrial wastewater. 
It is assumed that 0.6 m3 of wastewater is generated for 
every ton of produced coke, which, considering annual 
worldwide production of coke at the level of ca. 670 
million tons (2013), comes out to ca. 402 million m3 
of wastewater. This wastewater, also called phenolic 
wastewater, is contaminated with a wide range of organic 
and inorganic compounds and must undergo various 
treatment processes. The treatment technology involves a 
series of mechanical, chemical, and biological operations 

that should be arranged in such a way as to allow for the 
fi nal stream to be safely deposited in the environment. 
The contaminants most notable during consideration 
of the treatment technology are cyanides, sulphides, 
suspended tars, phenols, and ammonia. A number of 
studies all over the world have been carried out in order 
to improve the performance of treatment processes in 
the fi eld of the effi cient removal of those contaminants. 
The fi nal parameters of the treated stream, according to 
the content of those compounds, must fulfi ll very sharp 
standards given in proper regulations [1-6]. Regardless of 
treatment effi ciency, the deposition of purifi ed wastewater 
stream to the environment generates additional costs to 
a plant operation and it is highly undesired considering 
the modern confi guration of industrial plants, i.e., a zero-
liquid discharge system. Hence, due to the fact that the load 
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of priority contaminants present in phenolic wastewater 
is reduced to a very low level, coke oven plants try to 
apply the partial utilization of the treated stream via wet-
quenching of coke [7-10].

The quality of coke is a very important parameter 
considering its further use. More than 90% of worldwide 
coke production is dedicated to the blast furnace process, 
during which pig iron is produced. The role of coke in 
the blast furnace operation is crucial to overall process 
performance, i.e. [11-14]:
 – It supplies energy required for all endothermic 

reactions that occur during the process.
 – It is a source of both reduction gases for iron oxides 

and carbon for pig-iron carbonization.
 – It is a gas-permeable barrier that assures the up-fl ow 

of hot gases and down-fl ow of metal and slag within 
the furnace.
Hence, the coke introduced to the blast furnace process 

must be of the highest quality. The qualitative parameters 
of coke depend on a series of factors, among which the 
quality of coal blend used for coke production, the coking 
process conditions, and, fi nally, the quenching method 
applied are of the highest importance. When the coke is 
considered to be dedicated to the blast furnace process, 
it must correspond to a range of demands in which the 
content of inorganic compounds – especially chlorine and 
alkali metals – can be found. Limitations on the amount 
of those substances in coke result from their action in 
blast furnace construction. Chlorine, when evolved to 
the gaseous phase, forms hydrochloric acid, which is 
responsible for the corrosion of furnace devices, while 
sodium salts are the main component of deposits formed 
on the furnace walls, which may lead to serious process 
interruptions [15-17].

There are two main methods of coke quenching applied 
at the coke plants all over the world, i.e., the dry and wet 
methods. In the dry method the hot coke pushed out of 
the battery undergoes contact with the cooling medium, 
which is usually inert gas. In the latter method, the hot 
coke is sprayed with the cooling water in the devices, 
called cooling tower. A comparison of both methods is 
given in Table 1.

Despite the fact that the dry quenching method seems 
to be more advantageous, considering the fi nal quality 
of coke, due to economic factors it is wet quenching 
that is most often applied at coke plants (in Poland only 
two coke plants among nine are equipped with dry-coke 

quenching). Hence, the optimization of the process due 
to the composition of quenching water is crucial for the 
production of coke of desired quality.

Wet quenching of coke with water containing 
chlorides and sodium ions results in the increase of their 
content in the coke. Nevertheless, the amount of those 
inorganics present in the hot coke, pushed out from the 
battery, is usually below limits. As both chlorides and 
sodium ions are also present in high amounts in treated 
phenolic wastewater, it is possible to apply it in wet-coke 
quenching, depending on the load of minerals they can 
introduce to the process, i.e., their maximum share in the 
quenching stream. Hence, it is very important to know 
the effects of the mineral contaminants concentration in 
quenching water on their fi nal content in the coke.

Our article discusses the impact of the treated phenolic 
wastewater parameters on the quenching water quality, 
and, simultaneously, on wet-quenched coke quality. The 
aim of our study was to show that the partial utilization 
of treated phenolic wastewater via quenching technology 
would affect fi nal coke quality only in a controlled way, 
and that it would also improve the overall coke plant 
action on the environment by minimizing the amount of 
emitted contaminants.

Materials and Methods

For the study, we used dy quenched coke, treated 
rainfall and phenolic wastewater collected at one of the 
largest Polish coke plants. The use of dry-quenched coke 
enabled us to investigate the material, the quality of which 
was not affected by the industrial quenching process. 
Hence, its composition should have corresponded to the 
composition of hot coke pushed out from the coke oven 
battery. The characteristic of process streams is given in 
Tables 2 (coke) and 3 (wastewaters).

In order to perform the wet quenching process, 
samples of dry-quenched coke were placed in the retort 
and heated up to 1,000ºC. Such a temperature allowed us 
to simulate the process conditions of a coke oven battery, 
which it attained relatively quickly so that no further 
evolution of the volatiles from the heated material took 
place. The obtained hot coke was next placed in a basket 
and quenched with water. The experiment covered 10 
tests, during which fi ve different quenching streams were 
used. The coke was quenched with only treated phenolic 

Quenching method

Wet quenching Dry quenching

Advantages
The cheapest quenching method

Simple devices
Full automation of the process

Coke heat recovery
No impact  on coke quality

Disadvantages
Loss of coke heat

Emission from wet quenching tower 
Affection of coke quality

Complicated constructions and devices Emission of dusts
Signifi cant electrical energy demand 
(fans, dedusting devices, fi lters, etc.)

Table 1. The comparison of coke quenching methods.
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wastewater or only treated rainfall wastewater, or their 
mixtures containing 25, 50, and 75% v/v of phenolic 
wastewater. The content of chlorides and sodium ions in 
particular quenching water streams was:
 – Stream 1: 100% v/v TRW: 181 mgCl-/dm3, 107 mgNa+/

dm3

 – Stream 2: 25% v/v TPhW, 75% v/v TRW:  834 mgCl-/
dm3, 953 mgNa+/dm3

 – Stream 3: 50% v/v TPhW, 50% v/v TRW: 1487  mgCl-/
dm3, 1794 mgNa+/dm3

 – Stream 4: 75%  v/v TPhW, 25% v/v TRW: 2410 mgCl-/
dm3, 2635 mgNa+/dm3

 – Stream 5: 100% v/v TPhW: 2783 mgCl-/dm3, 3476 
mgNa+/dm3

Fig. 1 presents the scheme of the hot coke preparation 
and wet-quenching laboratory sites. 

The quenched coke was weighed twice – immediately 
after the quenching and after the equilibrium between a wet 
sample and air humidity was obtained. Next we analyzed 
wet coke samples, including chlorine and sodium oxide 
content in the product. 

Results and Discussion

Table 4 shows the characteristics of coke samples 
quenched with different water streams, while Figs 2 and 3 
show the change of chlorine and sodium oxide contents in 

the wet-quenched product as a dependence of chloride and 
sodium ion concentrations in quenching water.

The negligible differences concerning humidity, 
content of ash, and volatile parts in the coke. Thus it 
was concluded that those parameters were independent 
of quenching water composition. On the other hand, 
signifi cant differences were observed when the amount of 
minerals (i.e., chlorine and sodium oxide) was considered 
(Figs 2 and 3).

It was found that with the increase of mineral ion 
concentrations in quenching water (i.e., with the increase 
of treated phenolic wastewater share in the stream) their 
increase in the wet-quenched coke was observed. Even 
though concentrations of both ions were comparable –
ranging from 181 to 2783 mg/dm3 in the case of chlorides, 
and from 107 to 3476 mg/dm3 in the case of sodium ions 
– their impact on coke quality differed. When the share 
of treated phenolic wastewater in the quenching stream 
was at 25%, the chlorine concentration in coke increased 
by 32%, while the content of sodium oxide in coke’s ash 
changed only by 8%. In the case of TPhW shares equal to 
50 and 75% of the increase of chlorine content in product 
was 50%, while for sodium oxide it was 14 and 15%, 
respectively. The further change of mineral amounts in 
coke was obtained when it was quenched only with treated 

Table 2. The characteristics of dry-quenched coke samples used 
in the study.

Table 3. The characteristics of treated rainfall and phenolic wastewater used for wet-coke quenching.

Parameter Series 1 Series 2

Total moisture, Wt
r, % 0.3 0.1

Ash in dry state, Ad, % 9.4 9.6

Volatile matter in dry state, Vd, % 0.42 0.3

Chlorine, Cla, % 0.053 0.053

Na2O in ash, % 1.88 1.91

K2O in ash, % 2.17 2.22

Parameter Parameter Treated rainfall wastewater 
(TRW)

Treated phenolic wastewater 
(TPhW)

pH --- 8.8 6.8

Total suspended solids mg/dm3 5.8 110

Chemical Oxygen Demand, COD mgO2/dm3 9.26 245

Total Dissolved Solids mg/dm3 767 10145

Sodium as Na+ mg/dm3 107 3472

Potassium as K+ mg/dm3 10.8 5.4

Ammonium nitrogen as NNH4 mg/dm3 0.2 0.77

Chlorides as Cl- mg/dm3 181 2793

Fig. 1. Laboratory sites for hot coke preparation and wet-coke 
quenching.
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phenolic wastewater, and increases of mineral amounts 
were at 77% for chlorine and 21% for sodium oxide. The 
obtained results enabled us to conclude that there existed 
a dependence between mineral ion concentrations in 

quenching water and their fi nal amount in the coke. Figs 4 
and 5 show the impact of the quenching water composition 
on the increase of chlorine and sodium oxide content in the 
coke. This increase was calculated by the subtraction of the 

Table 4. Characteristics of wet-quenched coke obtained during the study.

Fig. 2. Comparison of chlorine content in coke quenched with 
waters of different chloride concentrations.

Fig. 3. Comparison of sodium oxide content in coke quenched 
with water of different sodium ion concentrations.

Test 
no.

Wet quenched coke parameters 

Quenching water type Wt
r, % Aa, % Vdaf, % Cla, % Na2O (coke’s ash) % weight loss*

1
TPhW

7.5 9.4 0.78 0.114 2.64 3.9

2 1.7 9.3 0.50 0.079 3.12 2.7

3
TRW

6.2 9.7 0.74 0.053 1.99 3.8

4 5.0 9.4 0.60 0.053 1.81 3.0

5 75% TPhW
25% TRW

3.5 9.0 0.57 0.088 2.69 2.8

6 1.0 9.3 0.39 0.070 2.52 1.4

7 50% TPhW
50% TRW

3.1 9.6 0.53 0.088 2.58 3.3

8 1.0 9.4 0.52 0.07 2.51 2.2

9 25% TPhW
75% TRW

4.1 9.2 0.55 0.070 2.42 3.1

10 5.8 9.2 0.70 0.070 2.31 3.6

Fig. 4. The impact of chloride concentrations in quenching water 
on the increase of chlorine content in wet-quenched coke (*the 
increase refers to the chlorine content in the dry-quenched coke).

Fig. 5. The impact of sodium ion concentrations in quenching 
water on the increase of sodium oxide content in wet-quenched 
coke (*the increase refers to the sodium oxide content in the dry-
quenched coke’s ash).
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investigated parameter value measured for dry-quenched 
coke from the one obtained for wet-quenched coke. 

We found that both dependences could be described by 
linear equations with a satisfactory value of determination 
coeffi cient equal to >0.91. Regardless of the simplicity of 
equations, their usability for coke production is crucial. 
First of all, they enable us to predict how the quality of 
coke may change after quenching with water of a given 
composition. Secondly, they can be used to estimate if 
and what volume of treated phenolic wastewater, which 
introduces additional minerals load to the quenching 
water, can be directed to the process. This estimation can 
be done by the set of equations 1-3. The most important is 
to know the amount of inorganics in the hot coke, which 
corresponds to their amount in the dry-quenched coke 
prepared from the same coal blend (if such a value is not 
available, one may use literature data, which indicates 
that chlorine present in coal remains in coke in the 
amount of 40 to 60%, while for sodium this coeffi cient 
is usually 90%). The calculations are presented only for 
chlorine/chlorides, but the procedure is exactly the same 
in the case of sodium ions/sodium oxide. The procedure 
starts with the evaluation of the maximum amount of the 
contaminants (i.e., chlorine) that can be introduced to the 
coke with the quenching water (Eq.1):

∆mCl, max = mCl, lim – mCl, dc                (1)

…where ∆mCl, max is the maximum amount of chlorine 
that can be introduced to the coke during the quenching 
process (% w/w), mCl, lim is the permissible amount of 
chlorine in the produced coke limited by the recipient (% 
w/w), and mCl, dc is the amount of chlorine measured for 
the dry-quenched coke produced for the same coal blend 
composition (% w/w).

The amount of chlorine that can be accepted by the 
coke during the wet-quenching process is next introduced 
to the equation, which enables us to calculate the maximum 
concentration of chlorides in quenching water, i.e.:

                   (2)

…where CClmax is the maximum permissible concentration 
of chlorides in the quenching water (kg/m3).

When the composition of quenching water considering 
maximum chlorides content is known (Eq. 2), then the 
share of treated phenolic wastewater in the quenching 
water stream (composed of treated phenolic and treated 
rainfall wastewater) can be established (Eq. 3):

               (3)

…where STPhW is the maximum share of treated phenolic 
wastewater in the quenching water stream (%v/v), 
CCl, TRW is the concentration of chloride in treated rainfall 
wastewater (kg/m3), and CCl, TPhW is the concentration of 
chlorides in treated phenolic wastewater (kg/m3).

The above procedure may be used to signifi cantly 
improve the water and wastewater management systems 
of a coke plant. It allows us to partially close the cycle 
of treated phenolic wastewater by its utilization via a 
quenching process with the known share of the stream in 
the overall quenching water amount. This also leads to 
savings generation – both environmental and economic. 
As the smaller amount the wastewater is deposited to the 
environment, the load of contaminant introduced to an 
external collector is smaller and the environmental fee is 
decreased. Another savings may, in parallel, be made by 
the decrease of the amount of water required for quenching 
purposes, which must be bought from an external supplier. 

Conclusions

In the article the impact of quenching water composition, 
in particular the content of mineral ions (i.e., chlorides 
and sodium ions) on the quality of wet-quenched coke, is 
discussed. The paper also shows the optimization of in-
situ utilization of treated phenolic wastewater for wet-coke 
quenching purposes. A range of experiments investigating 
the impact of the quenching water parameters on the 
fi nal coke quality was run. The study showed that linear 
dependencies exist between concentrations of chlorides and 
sodium ions in quenching water and their fi nal content in 
the wet-quenched coke. Those dependences were further 
used as the basis for elaboration of calculation procedures 
dedicated to determination maximum permissible shares 
of treated phenolic wastewater that could be introduced to 
the process. Such a solution of treated phenolic wastewater 
management is very advantageous, as it improves the fi nal 
quality of the produced coke, the environmental effect of 
the coke plant, and economics. Knowledge of the impact 
of quenching water quality on coke parameters will enable 
coke oven plant operators to compose optimal quenching 
water streams or to predict the composition of the product, 
which will be obtained in the quenching process with water 
of given parameters. Moreover, if treated wastewater is 
partially utilized via the quenching process, a smaller load 
of contaminants is deposited to the environment, which is 
accompanied by a decrease in the environmental fee that 
must be paid by the plant. Additionally, the amount of water 
that needs to be supplied for quenching purposes is also 
decreased, which also generates savings.
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